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Once a week for the next six (6) months (July 1st to December 31st, 2021), the GITD’s senior managers will 
check for online updates using the Province of British Columbia, and WorkSafeBC websites. If there is a 
change, the Senior Manager who discovers it will alert the other Senior Managers, who will then review the 
change(s) and act as required. After the first six-month period has ended, this frequency will be reduced to 
once per month.  

 

 
 
 

 
Administration Staff 

 Work-from-home options for full-time and part-time administration staff. 
 
Venue Staff (Front of House Manager and Technicians) 

 Staff are required to self-monitor, and wear masks at work if symptoms of a communicable disease 
present themselves at work. Wearing gloves are recommended, but not required.  
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o The cause of communicable disease symptoms may be for a benign reason (like seasonal 
allergies). Without knowing the cause, it may make folks around you uncomfortable, and 
you may need to either disclose your allergies or wear a mask/gloves.  

 If staff are not comfortable coming into work, then Managers will do their best to get the shift 
covered or adjusted.  

 
Other promoted practices for staff, supported by the BC Employment Standards Act (“BC ESA”) 

 After 90 consecutive days of employment with an employer, and employee is entitled to up to three 
(3) days of unpaid leave in each employment year for personal illness or injury. The GITD may 
request reasonably sufficient proof that the employee is entitled to leave, which the employee must 
provide as soon as practicable.  

 COVID-19-related paid leave, per the BC ESA. 
 Paid leave for a COVID-19 vaccinations, per the BC ESA. 

 
Renter’s Personnel and Participants  

 Venue management will maintain a supply of disposable masks and gloves for persons to wear 
when they display obvious symptoms of a communicable disease (for example, coughing, sneezing, 
or runny nose). 

 If a member of the Venue’s management or staff team notices a Renter’s personnel or participant 
with obvious symptoms, it will be brought to the attention of they day-of Renter’s contact/leader. 
This person from the Renter’s team will be responsible for following up with the Renter’s personnel 
or participant.  

NOTE: For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, wearing a mask continues to be required 
inside of all GITD stewarded venues unless an exemption applies. We cannot require Renter’s personnel or 
participant(s) to wear a mask or gloves indefinitely, but we can move to strongly recommend it on a 
timeline of the GITD’s choosing, as outlined in this document. 
 

 
 Washrooms will continue to be stocked with soap and hand towels.  
 Hand sanitizer will be available at the three performance venues, in both Front of House and Back 

of House. 
 Signage will be placed at the venues to encourage handwashing and covering coughs and 

sneezes. 
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 For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, venue provided FOH Managers will 
continue disinfecting routines on high-touch surfaces in the venues when the public/audiences are 
present (For example, after intermission ends, between shows, opening and closing duties).  

o High-touch surfaces includes door handles; tabletops; countertops; handrails; elevator 
buttons; chair backs, sides, and/or arms. 

o Renters will be encouraged to take charge of disinfecting for rental days with no members of 
the public/audiences present.  

 For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, at the end of the day when venue’s own 
microphones and stands have been used, venue technicians should sanitize them when the 
equipment when it is no longer in use.  

o It is strongly recommended that Renters sanitize the microphones and other equipment that 
they have brought into the venue at the end of each rental day. 

 All staff and Renter’s personnel will be encouraged to frequently wash their hands, particularly when 
there is not a Front of House Manager on duty to disinfect frequently touched surfaces. 

 Technical staff are encouraged to sanitize their workstation at the start of their shift, and during slow 
periods when on-shift. 

 Technical staff are encouraged to sanitize their hands before and after using Renter’s equipment. 
 Disinfecting supplies and protective eyewear will be available for venue staff to use. 
 Disinfecting protocols may be more frequent depending on Renter activities, at the discretion of the 

Venue Manager.  
 

 
 For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, each venue will be ventilated by opening 

doors and windows previously identified under the GITD’s COVID Safety Plan. This will be done at 
the end of each rental day, and/or after all patrons/audiences have exited the building after a show 
or event. 

o Waterfront Theatre: Both the front lobby doors and the side doors should be propped open. 
o The NEST: Open all available windows, and third floor entrances to improve circulation. 
o Performance Works: Lobby patio doors and the theatre’s fire lane side rolling glass doors. 

 

 
 Endeavoring to have staff-only spaces that renters may not access, which may include microwaves, 

refrigerators, basic dishware, and cutlery. 
 Staff washroom options: 

o The NEST: Staff may use the second-floor washrooms if they are not comfortable using the 
same washrooms as the Renter’s participants.  
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o Waterfront Theatre: Depending on the size of the Renter’s personnel, one of the washrooms 
upstairs may be designated for venue staff and the other would be for Renter personnel. 

o Performance Works: The facilities available at Performance Works means it is impossible to 
avoid crossing paths with the Renter’s personnel or participants. 

 Masks 
o For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, wearing a mask continues to be 

required inside of all GITD stewarded venues, except: 
i. by performers while onstage, 
ii. by patrons/audience members while they are seated in the audience, 
iii. while actively eating or drinking, or 
iv. when an exemption applies. 

o Performers may only warm up (mask-less) onstage or outside, not in dressing rooms. 
o Masks are not required outdoors. 
o If a Renter would like stricter measures, we will support them within reason. 

 Mask exemptions: 
o A person who is less than 12 years of age, 
o A person who is unable to wear a face covering because of 

i. a psychological, behavioural, or health conditions, or 
ii. a physical, cognitive or mental impairment, 

o A person who is unable to put on or remove a face covering without the assistance of 
another person, 

o When face covering is removed temporarily for the purpose of identifying the person 
wearing it, or 

o While communicating with a person who has a hearing impairment. 
 For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, the Performance Works box office will 

remain closed to Renters, and private for venue staff use.  
 Physical distancing: Unless stated otherwise, physical distancing is a minimum of two (2) meters. 

o At least three (3) meters of physical distance must be maintained between the outermost 
perimeter of a stage or performance area, and the participant’s seating/audience. 

o Engineering barriers continued to be recommended between on-stage personnel when 
physical distancing cannot be maintained, but it is no longer required. 

o Physical distancing is required between the technical booth and the participant’s 
seating/audience when the booth is located in-house, but not when the booth in its own 
designated room with a door.  

o Through at least Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, physical distancing will continue to be required 
in/at technical booths, except at The NEST where the capacity of the technical booth is one 
(1) person.  

o Maintaining opportunities for physical distancing between venue staff and 
participants/audiences.  
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 Seated Capacities (Indoor) - For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan: 
o Participant/audience capacities excludes performers, event staff, and anyone working in an 

official or service capacity. 
o The NEST: Up to 50 persons; this number may decrease depending on the set up of the 

event at the sole discretion of the Venue Manager. 
o Performance Works: Up to 100 persons; this number may decrease depending on the set 

up of the event at the sole discretion of the Venue Manager. 
o Waterfront Theatre: Up to 112 persons; this number may decrease depending on the set up 

of the event at the sole discretion of the Venue Manager. 
 Seated Capacities (Outdoor) 

o Participant/Audience capacities excludes performers, event staff, and anyone working in an 
official or service capacity. 

o Outdoor performances are only possible at Performance Works and will be assessed on a 
case-by-case basis by the Venue Manager, subject to the applicable Orders and guidance 
from the governing health authorities.  

 Capacities – General Rules 
o Anybody who is in the back of house must be there to work and have a clear and present 

role inside the venues - no exceptions. All personal and professional relations who do not 
have a clear and present role inside of the venues are not allowed to be in any back of 
house areas, except in the event of an emergency – no exceptions. 

o Individuals who are not working on the in-progress event may not linger for longer than it 
takes to address any business at-hand in the venue and must leave upon the completion of 
that business. If they do not leave, they will count towards the maximum capacity of the 
Renter’s event.  

 LAV Packs  
o Venue staff are encouraged to avoid handling LAV’s. If it becomes necessary that venue 

staff interact with a LAV, they are encouraged to wear gloves. At minimum, staff will sanitize 
their hands before and after handing the equipment. 

 Access to the event must be controlled by the Renter; Venue Managers will confirm with Renters 
how they are controlling access to their event(s) (i.e. ticketing, RSVP, walk up check-in, etc.). 

 For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, Renter Safety Plans will transition to the 
completion of the Communicable Disease Prevention Planning Template from WorkSafeBC, and a 
copy filed with the GITD no later than seven (7) days in advance of the first day of the rental period. 

o The GITD will not be approving or providing feedback on this document but may require a 
Renter to revisit or update their submission if the GITD notices any obvious omissions.  

 GITD Staff and Renter’s personnel/workers will continue to complete Daily Health Checks through 
at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan. 

 List(s) of Renter Personnel expected to be on-site each day of the rental period will continue to be 
required the GITD, and shared with the GITD by the Renter. These people must be there to work 
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and have a clear and present role inside the venues, and they will not be watching the show or 
participating in the event. 

 
Festival House - Common Pathways, and the Common Room/Box Office 

 Tenants of Festival House are responsible for setting their own Communicable Disease Prevention 
plans and protocols inside of their own leased spaces. 

 For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, all persons moving through the building’s 
common pathways (i.e., hallways, washrooms, stairwells, and elevators), and in the 1st floor 
Common Room or box office spaces, are required to wear a mask, unless an exemption applies 
(see “Additional Measures” in this document for list of exemptions).  

 For at least the remainder of Step 3 of BC’s Restart Plan, all persons moving through the building’s 
common pathways, common room and box office are encouraged to maintain physical distancing 
of at least 2 meters.  

 

 
Do you have questions about this plan or its applications? Please contact the applicable GITD manager: 

o Shannon Maung, General Manager – culturalconcierge@gitd.ca 
o Madelaine Walker, Events & Facilities Manager (Performance Works) – performanceworks@gitd.ca 
o Sarah Roa, Venue Manager (The NEST) – thenest@gitd.ca 
o Tanya Schwaerzle, Venue Manager (Waterfront Theatre) – waterfronttheatre@gitd.ca  

 
Otherwise, this plan will be communicated to GITD staff, hired contractors, and related parties as follows: 

 This plan will be posted on the company’s website (www.gitd.ca), on Workplace, and at the 
worksites. 

o The NEST – in the Staff Office 
o Waterfront Theatre – at the Box Office 
o Performance Works – at the Box Office and technical stations 

 A copy of this plan will be emailed to all GITD staff, third-party contractors hired by the GITD, and 
related parties (i.e. CMHC Granville Island). 

 Venue signage will be updated to support this plan.  
 Any staff training in support of this plan will be organized and provided on an as-needed basis.  
 Any updates or changes made to this plan will be emailed posted and shared using the methods as 

noted above. 
 
Additionally, this plan is communicated to Renters and their workers by: 
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 Renters will be provided a copy of this plan with their Rental Agreement 
 “Schedule B” of the Rental Agreement requires a Renter to be familiar with and in compliance of the 

GITD’s Communicable Disease Prevention Plan, and the Orders and guidance of the governing 
health authorities (including but not limited to, the Gatherings and Events Orders of the Provincial 
Health Officer). 

 

 
 Once a week for the next six (6) months (July 1st to December 31st, 2021), senior managers will 

check online updates using the Province of British Columbia, and WorkSafeBC websites. If there is 
a change, the Senior Manager will alert the other Senior Managers. 

 After the six months, particularly if COVID-19 pandemic situation improves, this frequency will be 
reduced to once per month. If there is any new information, Senior Managers will determine as a 
team if the Communicable Disease Plan needs to be updated or re-evaluated. 
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